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Vcorp Services aligns with Steven Oshins, Esq., who authored and passed the Nevada law
creating the Restricted LLC and Restricted LP
Los Angeles, CA – November 8, 2010 – Vcorp Services LLC, a leader in specialized state corporate
filing services for lawyers and small businesses announced today its strategic relationship in Nevada
with Steve Oshins, Esq. Mr. Oshins authored the regulation that allows for the creation of special
entities under Nevada law called a Restricted LLC and a Restricted LLP which enable such
companies to lock in the underlying assets for ten years thereby creating higher valuation discounts.
“Vcorp Services, in an effort to continue to bring information and solutions to its client base, is
pleased to be able to turn to the leading legal expert in the industry when it comes to Nevada estate
planning and structuring. Our clients can create these unique entities and speak with Mr. Oshins for
any guidance or counsel on how to maximize the use of such structures” said Isaac Muller, CEO of
Vcorp Services.

Vcorp is known for its ultra-personalized, dedicated business formation services for entrepreneurs.
However, we also serve as a resource for law firms and accounting firms throughout the country.
Recently we’ve seen an increased demand for our incorporation and 501c3 service by attorneys and
paralegals who focus on trust formations and estate planning. Keeping up with current regulations is
imperative when working with counsel who are active in forming new entities in all 50 states. Mr.
Oshins commented, “Vcorp is a corporate filing resource that I have found to be eager to keep its
clients informed”.

Vcorp Services also offers independent manager and springing member services, among other
corporate compliance filings. For more information on these services and pricing, visit
www.vcorpservices.com or call 1-888-528-2677.
About Vcorp Services
Vcorp Services assists in the creation of new businesses and helps maintain existing businesses in
all 50 states. Quick, accurate and at the lowest rates, Vcorp’s knowledgeable and experienced staff
has helped form thousands of new businesses including: LLCs, S-Corporations, C-Corporations,
Partnerships, Non-Profits and Professional Corporations. Vcorp works with entrepreneurs, legal and
tax professionals, as well as real estate experts to set up and maintain businesses across the
country. Vcorp also specializes in helping small businesses to get started, grow and remain in
compliance with federal and state regulations.
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